
With your REC’s help, you can answer these questions:
j	Is my practice ready for an electronic health record (EHR)?
j	Which EHR should I choose?
j	What type of training will my staff need?
j	How do I install an EHR with minimal disruption to my practice?
j	How do I make meaningful use of an EHR so it helps my patients and 
 earns me a Medicare or Medicaid incentive bonus? 
j	How can I qualify for incentives with my existing EHR?

Subscribe to your REC for $300 a year for on-site services including:

jInitial practice assessment
j Vendor selection 
j Practice workflow analysis and process redesign
j Implementation project review 
j Post-implementation review 
j Meaningful-use gap analysis and certification
j CME

Who is eligible for REC services? 
REC services are targeted at primary care 
practices with 10 or fewer professionals 
with prescriptive privileges: internal medicine,
family practice, pediatrics, and OB-Gyn.
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For physicians who qualify, reaching 
“meaningful use” can mean up to 
$63,750 in incentives from Medicaid 
or $44,000 from Medicare. 
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